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deal of interest and some , enthusiasm
on the part of the young people, for
college work. .

Dr. J. C. TJnls.'who is In charge of
the State hospital at Osawatomie was
in Topeka yesterday.. '

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, 1318
North Harrison street, are the parents
of a son born' Tuesday night.

Tomorrow will be ladles' free day at
the ball park which bespeaks aw-el- l pa-
tronized game as far as the ladies are
concerned.

An excursion will be run to Tope-
ka Sunday, tfrom - Emporia- - over the
Santa Fe for the ball game between
Topeka and Oklahoma City.

C. Ray Wolverton left today for Be-lo- lt,

as a delegate from the First Bap-
tist church, where he will attend thestate meeting of the B. Y. P.VU.

The latest quotations on eggs indi-
cate that the "extra fancy" varietymay be had at 15 cents a dozen,' while
others may be purchased at 10 centsper dozen.

H. N. Gaines, editor of the Farmers'
Advocate, will leave for Emporia Sat-
urday where' he will organize a Far-
mers' union at Badger Creek school
house near that city.

The board of county commissioners
finished their labors as a board ofequalization yesterday and no more
changes in assessments will be made
this year.

W. W. Bowman, treasurer of the
Prudential Trust eompany, was in Em-
poria Wednesday attending a meeting
of the board of. trustees of the College
of Emporia, of which body he is a
member. .'

A meeting of the Kansas Expositioncompany is called for 4 o'clock Fridavafternoon at the Commercial clubrooms to discuss matters of vital in-
terest to the stockholders of thecompany.

Any kind of a wllceman at all

Only Two More Days!
of the

June Sale of Sample Furniture
Just two days left in which to buy Furniture at reduced

prices. Floor samples of winch we Lave no duplicates in
reserve stock. Prices radically reduced to effect a quick
clearance. Here are twenty-fo- ur representative bargains :

Si.65 Imitation Mahogany Table $1.25
2.50 Oak Finished Rocker.... .. 1.85

. 4.50 Golden Oak Table.. 3.25
8.00 Mahogany Chair, tapestry cushion . . . 5.00

.6.75 Mahogany Music Cabinet 5.65
7.50 Oak Chiffonier, six drawers.... 6.15
8.75 Oak Dressers, beveled mirror 6.66
9.75 Golden Oak Dining Table. 7.25

11.25 Golden Oak Morris Chair 8.75
13.50 Imitation Leather Covered Couch ... . 9.75
15.00 Oak Finish Folding Bed 11.95
16.00 Weathered Oak Dining Table. . ...... 12.25
18.00 Three-Piec- e Parlor Suite 13.85
19.00 Golden Oak China Closet 15.25
23.00 Elwell Kitchen Cabinet 1 6.50
30.00 Quarterod Oak Sideboard 20.00
27.50 Empire Design Hall Mirror 21.25
28.50 Imitation Leather Turkish Rocker.... 23.25
57-5- 0 Solid Mahogany Settee 28.75
65.00 Massive Oak Chiffonier s.. 39.00
87.50 Solid Mahogany Dresser. 65.00

152.50 Weathered O ik Dining Room Set 119.50
172.50 Fumed Oak Dining Room Set. 140.75

, 312.50 Mahogany Bed Room Suito... 204.50
Hundreds of other pieces at proportionate reductions in

price. ; j j t . .

Discard " dope " don't become a " fiend " just be-
cause you Have RHEUMATISM. Drugs will not cure

only relieve temporarily and leave you a wrecked
stomach. Try Nature's own safe, sane, steady, simple aid. -

Any dealer who can't supply you, willif you insist or we will ship, charges
prepaid, upon receipt of money order,
size, width, leather and style.

WERTIIEIMER-SWART- S SHOE CO.
Sole Makers Under Letters Patent

Washington and 10th St. St. Louis, D. 8. At

DOSE

business Industries. Here, too. isone
of the finest water systems in this part
of the state, operated on a paying basis,
at a cost to the consumer of only 15
cents per thousand gallons, and the
water supply is inexhaustible. And
Stockton has over five miles of brick
and cement sidewalks.

Of her school system, Stockton is
keeping pace with her increasing
population. At an expense of over
$4,000 the old Congregational academy
was remodeled for a high school, be-
sides work is being pushed rapidly on
the new $10,000 public school building.
The new Congregational church will
cost about $7,000.

Rooks county has been holding a
fair .since 1895. The association s in
a healthy condition a this time.

The business end of Stockton is
.built of brick and stone, the wooden
buildings having been discarded several
years ago. In the residence part, in
many cases, the modern homes are
succeeding those of the earlier days of
the town. G where you may, the
visitor will find no more prettier homos
than many cf them in Stockton, nor
will he see larger or more substantial
business houses. The changes her? In
a quarter of a century have " been
marvelous. Then many families occu-
pied sod houses, today there is not
one on the townsite; then you could
scarcely walk on anything else but
buffalo grass, today the visitor villi
see blue grass lawns, and will stop
and ask himself if such changes can
be possible; on every side shade Ues
have grown up.

Other railroads than the Missouri
Pacific will be built to Stockton un-

cording to her newspapers. Every week
the columns of her journals point out
the progress of the work on the builde-
r.!-; pt the proposed line from the
southwest to the northwest. The late
Charley Woods., who for years opera-
ted the only bank in Stockton. k?pt
hanging up in the bank a map of Kan-
sas, and every time a new railioacl
was chartered and Stockton wa on
the line he would Tun a line through
the proposed route. Woods quit the
town several years ago, but so long i s
he kept "tab" on the new railroads he
found there were no less than 15 or IS
lines coming to Stockton.

Stockton is the home of W. B. Ham.
present member of the legislature from
Rooks county, who has a big boom fcr
congress to succeed W. A. Reedr, :"t

is also the home of Chas. W. Smith,
judge of the Judicial district compris-
ing the counties of Rooks, Graham,
Sheridan, Thomas and Sherman.

DEED OF THEATER SITE FILED.

New Piny House Will Occupy Cor--
ner of Eighth and Quincy Sts.

A deed was filed Wednesday with
Recorder Hodgins conveying the property
on the northwest corner of Eighth avenue
and Quincy street from T. W. Harrison
and wife to the People's Amusement Syn-
dicate of Leavenworth, the consideration
named being $1000. This property con-
sists of lots 118 and 120 on the corner and
is the location selected by the promoters
of the new independent theater which will
be erected by S. P. Wells of the Novelty
Theater and a company of wealthy Leav-
enworth men.

Free Alfalfa Lecture
COMMERCIAL CLUB ROOMS

3 P. M., Saturday, June 15th
Given Under Auspices of Topeka Commercial Club.

The object in running. the Alfalfa Seed Special over
the Santa Fe Lines is to acquaint the farmers in our
territory with the value of this plant, not only as a
profitable farm crop, but as a fertilizer.

' Come and hear it..
T. L. KING, C. P. &T.A.

to Order

JL VJD $13.30

1 e.ive Kcturnlnor
Topeka I.y. K m City

4:90 A. M. 8: 5 A. M.
4:51 A. M. !::. A. M.
6:C0 A. sr. ll:oi A. M.
8:.lU A. 11:20 A. M.
!f:55 P. .".I. C:l I 1" M.

:M I". M. 10: W P. M.
7:26 P, M. 10:l V. M.
7:&J 1". M. 1( :3. I M.

KANSAS CITY
DOUBLE TRACK-- NO S OP;- - FAST TIME.

Ticket OfTicet-w-Flr- st

and Kansas Ave, and
831 North Kxnwax Ave.

GRAND EXCURSION
KANSAS CITY

Sun. in Tpfpjtf $1-2- 5

June ID CPPq I Wi0
TRAIN LEAVES R. I. DEPOT 8:45 A. M

Fairmount, Carnival PARKS ALL OPEN
Qet tickets Now at

RocR Island Depot

binding twine to the southern Kansas
harvest fields . yesterd.-iy- . The twln-- i

plant at the prison has been shut down
for some time now, but there i still a
large supply on hand.

State Auditor Is FnJoincU.
Kansas City, Mo., June 13. JuiJSmith McPherson In the United States

district court here today issued nn ordrrestraining the state auditor from en-
forcing the Dowell bill, passed by tlv
last legislature taxing each transaction
In grain futures 25 cents. The law go9
Into effect next Saturday.

No woman'rf happfc
ness can be complete
without children ; it
is her nature to lore

and want them
as much so as

is to love the
beautiful and

lFDSc3)ima!Ji

Si -

Summer Capital Established and in
Working Order.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 13. President
Roosevelt and his family are at home
at Sagamore Hill. The trip from Wash-
ington, which began yesterday morning
in a drizzling rain, ended in sunshine at
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon. At 'Jer-
sey City and Long Island City crowds
surrounded the president's car, shouting
greetings, and when the train drew in
here the station platform was thronged
with neighbors who extended Oyster
Bay's usual demonstrative welcome.

Before dark the executive offices were
completely equipped with all necessary
paraphernalia, including telegraphic a"nd
telephonic connections. The summer
capital may be said to be fully estab-
lished. The facilities of the executive
offices and the secret service agency
have been added to this year in the
shape of two steam touring cars of the
largest type. One car is at the disposal
of Secretary Loeb and the other for the
use of the secret service men.

Twelve .minutes has been established
as the speed limit from the executive
offices to Sagamore Hill, three miles
away. Heretofore motor cars have not
been permitted to enter the grounds of
the president's country home.

After the president had embraced
Archie and Quentin who sprang into his
arms In the car door on his arrival, his
next Words were to his neighbors who
crowded about him. "Well, I. am glad
to be here," was the exclamation which
opened the president's little chat with
the villagers.. He stepped at once to
the platform. As usual the reception
committee was headed by former Sheriff
Johnson and Editor Cheney. But the
youngsters of the town seemed to have
formed reception plans of their own and
as they pressed around 'lh scores the
president gave them his. immediate at-
tention. Grasping one diminutive hand
after another the president said with
unmistakable pride:

"There is certainly no evidence of
race suicide in Oyster Bay."

The only announcement of the day is
that the president has come to Oyster
Bay to spend the three and a haif
months of his vacation in quiet and
rest, as near as may be the president
will not be accessible to callers who
have not previously made appointment.
It is expected that members of the cab-
inet will be .present in person for such
matters of business as may need the
president's attention but aside from
these Secretary Loeb will exercise cen-
sorship on the Sagamore Hill calling
list.

WOMEN HUG SUNNY JIM.

Heroio Sailor Rescues Unconscious
Man From Open Boat.

New York, June 13. Passengers
who arrived here in the big turbine
Carmania, Cunard liner, tell of a res-
cue in the open ocean of a French fish-
erman from a dry, in which he had
beep buffeted about for fourteen days.
During nine days he had tasted neith-
er food nor water.

The dory was sighted at 7:40 o'clock
the morning of June 10. When Cap-
tain Warr had approached within hail-
ing distance he shouted to the figure in
the stern through a megaphone. The
man did not turn his head nor move.
He appeared as if frozen in his seat
with an oar gripped in his hands. It
was too dangerous a sea to lower a
boat in, so the captain called for a vol-
unteer to take out a life line to the
mysterious little craft with its single
occupant. Seaman Breen. known
among his mates as "Sunny Jim,"
stepped forward and volunteered.

He jumped into the water.. It seem-
ed minutes to the breathless passen-
gers before ".Sunny Jim" appeared on
the crest of a wave and Etruck out for
the dory. Great waves swallowed him
every dozen yards or so, but he finally
was swept against the boat and caught
the gunwale with one hand. He
scrambled aboard and saw that the
man in the stern was unconscious. It
was necessary to pry the oar from his
stiff fingers. Breen pulled the boat to
the side of the steamship. Then he
knotted the lifeline about the senseless
man's waist and he was drawn aboard, j

' As "Sunny Jim" was himself swung
over the side a cheer greeted him.
Several emotional young women of:
the first cabin hugged him. The
rescued man had been taken in charge
by one of the Carmania's surgeons. It
was necessary to massage him several
hours to bring him back to conscious-
ness and it was not until twenty-fou- r
hours after his rescue that he could
talk. His name is Louis Vallet and he
is a fisherman from St. Walo, France.
He had been caught in a hurricane
and drifted out to sea.

KANSAS MAN IS SAFE.

Lieutenant Randall Xot Ixst With
Others of Minnesota's Men.

William M. Shaver of 1633 Boswell
avenue, who. is a relative of Lieutenant
of the Marines Uavid M. .Randall of
Newton, Kan., who was reported as
one of the lost aboard of the launch
containing officers and men from the
battleship Minnesota, which, disappear-
ed Monday night, received a telegram
from the parents of Lieutenant .Ran-
dall this morning stating that he is
alive. It seems that Lieutenant Ran-
dall' was one of the party which left
the battleship in the ill-fat- ed launch,
but. that he was detained ashore and
did not return with the party aboard
the launch, and thus escaped their
fate.

On that night a party of officers
and men left the battleship for a trip
ashore to see the sights at the James-
town exposition and, none of the party
or the launch have been seen or heard
from since with the exception of
Lieutenant Randall who wires his
parents of his safety this morning.

HOSPITALS FULL OP JEWS.

The Black Hundreds Are Again Busy
at Odessa. .

Berlin. June 13. Private dispatches
from Odessa report that the c"ase of
the local Jews is as desperate as it was
before the latest massacre. The black
hundreds are assailing the Jews in the
streets hourly. Many are wounded
and the hospitals are crowded.. The
recrudescence of the violet antisemit-is- m

is attributed to the governor gen-
eral, Glagolow, who officially declares
that a Christian named Mepnikoft,
who was ostensibly attacked by Jews,
was tortured and scalped. Mepnikoft
Is known to have denied that his as-
sailants were Jews, and the examina-
tion of his head reveals thathe was
not 6calped, but his hair was simply
shaved off in spots. Jewish leaders at
Odessa are convinced that the gover-
nor trumped up the story to Incite the
populace anew against the Jews. .

BEATS TREADWELL

An Extensive Copper Find, Vein 100
Feet Wide.

Victoria, B. C. June 13. Steamer
Amur from Queen Charlotte islands,
and northern poits brought news of an
extensive find of copper, 100 feet wid3
and traced for 4.000 feet believed to bo
a far greater proposition than the
Treadwell mine.

The ere goes about 3 or 4 per cent.
The mine was discovered by a Swede,
who has been offered J600.000 from
three different I'r.ited States capital-
ists for the undeveloped property.

STOCKTON MAKES CLAIMS.

Is Ahead of Any Similar Sized Town in
Northwest Kansas.

Stockton, Kan.. June 13. In the list
of northwestern Kansas towns thathave held up well under the pressure
of crop failures and other disadvant-
ages of the '80s and "90s is Stockton,
the county seat of Rooks county, and
the terminus of the south fork "of the
Solomon river branch of the Missouri
Pacific railroad. The writer well re-
members his first visit to Stockton,more than thirty years ago. Then it
was a straggling village way out on
the frontier; today-- it is centrally lo-
cated in a territory whose trade comes
here for miles in either direction, and
the frontier has been blotted out so
far as Stockton is concerned. Then
her population was few, today the as-
sessors report 1.340 people In her
limits; then her business houses were
scattering, today they are numbered
in the dozens. In fact, so the story
goes, there has never been recorded a
business failure in the history of the
town. There is the case of W. R.
Griffin, who recently closed out his
general merchandise business he estab-
lished in 1888 with .a capital of $350.
In the sixteen ; eara he carried on
business he bui!t up his stock to $20.-00- 0,

and realized profits over-an-

above that to the amount of $70,000.
Many other similar comparisons can
he made of Stockton business men.
Mr. Griffin is going to live a retired
life, so to speak, and .will erect a
$5,000 home this year.

Stockton has enjoyed a big trade for
years, bcinfr the terminus of her only-lin- e

of railroad, hence her business
men have been enabled to carry larger
stocks than are to he found in many
towns qf her size. Among her business
houses will be found two National
banks with deposits aggregating over
$310,000, a flouring mill, half a dozen
general stores, three hardware and Im-
plement firms, three lumber yards,
two elevators.. two newspapers, two
furniture stores, three stocks of har-
ness, two drug stores, three hotels, one
the Hicks house, bein.? a three story
brick1 with steam heat and electric
lights, three clothing stores, four
churrhesi Methodist. Christian, Con-
gregational and Catholic, four rural
mail routes, a public library with more
than 2.000 volumes, three school
buildings, and many other smaller!

All the records of the summer sea
son have been broken. This is the
third day of continuously fine weather.

Tomorrow has been ordained by a
gubernatorial proclamation as Flag
day and will be fittingly observed in
Topeka.

Three days more of baseball this
week. Following the games with Jop-li- n

Oklahoma will come here for a ser-
ies of four fames..

Out of the eighteen games played on
the local grounds by the White Sox
yesterday's was the seventh game of
ten or more innings.

W. W. Hensley, who is on his way
to Illinois from his home in Howard,
Kan., is visiting his son, Dr. C. M.
Hensley of 414 Harrison street.

Unless business picks up with the
county officers the rock pile at thecounty jail will be abandoned tem-
porarily on account of a lack of rock
crackers.

Dog Officer Core has his troubles
the wise ones are putting $2 male dog
tax tags on $7 female dogs and there-
by defrauding the city out of $5 for
each dog.

Calvert still continues to draw the
crowds at Vinewood and another large
audience was present to see him per-
form last night. This is his last day
in Topeka.

The Odd Fellows of the city as well
as the' country at large are preparing
to observe next Sunday as memorial
day in honor of the members of the
order who are dead. '

Emmanuel Lasker, the champion
chess player of the world, is in To-
peka today and this evening will par-
ticipate in 15 simultaneous games
against local talent.

W. H. Davis, and James
Shimer, formerly councilman, expect
to leave Saturday for a trip to Color-
ado to investigate some mining claims
in which they are interested.

"Novel situations will soma times
arise," said a fan at the ball game
yesterday, "but I never expected lo
see Jack Henry presiding as a peace
making umpire as has occurred."

United States Marshal W. H. Mack-e- y
was in the city for a few hours

yesterday afternoon returning again to
Leavenworth where the United States
circuit and district courts are in ses-
sion.

The nervous condition of some of the
spectators at the ball game yesterday
is attributed to the fact that the heads
of many of the nails in the seats of
the grand stand protrude a quarter of
an inch or more.

Wilburn Chaney. formerly council-
man from the Fourth ward, arrived in
the city today for a brief visit. Mr.
Chaney is connected with a large itri-gati-

and electrical power company
at Pocatello, Idaho.

Postmaster A. K. Rodgers will dis-
cuss "How a Postmaster Should Treat
the Patrons of His Office" at the eighth
annual meeting of the postmastets of
Kansas which meets at Salina on the
24th of the present month.

City Engineer Rogers promises to
file ,his report covering the investiga-
tions of the Fifth ward sewer which
he has been working on for some time
and it is possible that some startling
developments may be the result.

Sunday is the memorial day for the
members of the Odd Fellows iodge
and memorial services will be held tit
the First Baptist church. The graves
of the former members of this old-- - r
will be decorated during the day.

There were at least two souls made
happy by the result of yesterday's
game. Apparently they were Mis-souria- ns

and made more noise during
the game than a team of the quad-
rupeds for which that state is famous.

State Labor Commissioner W. A. L.
Johnson has returned from Hartford,
Conn., where at a national meeting of
the labor commissioners he was elect-
ed vice president of the International
Association of State Factory inspectors.

The roofing on the city hall is leaking
again and tinners and roofers put in a
large part of Wednesday fixing the
places where the leaks seemed to be.
The roof always affords troubles and
causes an expenditure of money .:Vi;rs
year.

One of the firemen at the head-
quarters station has solved the elusive
problem of how to keep cool with tem-
perature way up in the nineties by
reading fiction encased in magazine
covers of November and December
dates.

Professor C. S. Stewart of Elmwood,
111., who is a son-in-la- w of John K.
Frost of this city, is in Salina where
he is an applicant for the position of
city superintendent .of schools made
vacant by the resignation of Professor
Crissman.

Revival services under the auspices
of the Methodist Episcopal church are
being held each evening at the corner
of German and Seward avenues. Sun-
day school services are held every Sun-
day afternoon. The Rev. Estep is con-
ducting the services.

The traveling men at all of the ho-
tels were complaining yesterday tbout
this being the dull season. The facts
of the case are that they would have
complained a good deal more if thoy
had had to work very- - hard in ihj
humidity and heat of the day.

During the heavy electrical storm
which prevailed over this section of
the state Tuesday evening the cupola
of the Wakarusa school house was
struck by lightning and afterwards de-
stroyed by fire .though the building
was saved by prompt work by citizens.

Donald Crawford and Stewart Drum,
two boys live in the southeastern
portion of the city, are adding to their
promised supply of Fourth of July mon-
ey by painting ,the gasoline cans cf
their neighbors red to conform with
the law passed by the legislature iast
winter.

Some of the stunts put on by Cal-
vert, the high wire expert, who is per-
forming at Vinewood park, are sensa-
tional to say the least. How he has
the nerve to perform- - them, with the
knowledge that there is no safety net
for him to fall into in case of a slip,
is beyond comprehension. , -

The telephone in the" State Journal
office was kept busy this morning by
patrons of the ball park who were
anxious to know whether the game
today was to be handled by players or
regular umpires and the presumption
is that they intended to absent them-
selves in case the former is the case.

Put your tin cans out in the alley.
This injunction Is made with special
reference to the people living on the
west part of the city, for the street
commissioner has ordered his wagons
to make a tour of the alleys and cUan
up.. Sixty ,wagon loads of cans- were
hauled from the east side Wednesday.-

Mr. R. F. Clarke, principal of the
Washburn academy, is spending the
suuirwer 'months in canvassing the state
for students for the-- institution.' He
is beginning with Shawnee county and
will work outward from here. -- The
early part of the week he spent in
Beabrook and vicinity. Yesterday - he
went to Oakland. He reports a gooi

CO) TRAINS

A DAY

ought to do well as far as arrests nre
concerned bV' visiting any of the resi
dence, sections of the city and' nabbing
ultJi-'- e naers wno persist in using theside walks.

The ways and means committee ofrne city council will hold a meetingthis evening when the street lightingproposition will be discussed and themeeting promises to be a warm affair,judging solely of course from the temperatures which have prevailed today.
The contagious disease report of thecity health officer indicates that therenas neen but one case each of smallpox, diphtheria and scarlet fever andtwo of measles reported during thepast month which would indicate thatphysicians are remiss in reporting

cases or measles if not other conta-
gious diseases.

Dr. A. H. Thompson at Tenth andTyler is improving his home with aLnorougn renovation and a coat ofpaint. ine Gatlin home in the samevicinity is being remodeled by the ad-
dition of a large airy Dorch with col
onial pillars and new double windowsare Deing put in the house.

The members of Marshall's hand at- -
renuea ine runerai or Harry Tew, thebass drummer, .who had heen a mm.ber of the organization since its organization, Wednesday afternoon, andpiayea a number of appropriate selections, prior to and after the funeralceremony wmch was held at the NorthTopeka Methodist church.

Among Silas Clifton's reasons for a
divorce from his wife. Maggie Clifton,a suit for which he started in the dis-
trict court yesterday, is the allegation
that Mrs Clifton took $15, which henaa given, ner to buy groceries for thefamily, and spent it at the recentstreet carnival in North Topeka. TheCliftons live on the North side.

Mr. J. W. 'Haughey proposed a
scheme yesterday to President PIpso
for the purpose of helping raise th--
needed $75,000 Washburn fund. It wu?this: Send out 50 college boys to pell
life Insurance for a week and let them
give their commission above their ex-
penses, to the fund. In this way, with(good - hustling fellows a good sizedamount of money, ought to be realized.

Flag day will be observed by Topekapost No. 71, Topeka W. R. C. No. 94
and Old Abe camp ..o. 16 S. of v.,
with their families and invited euests.
at the hall 216 West Sixth street, Fri-
day night at 8 o'clock. All members
and their families ere requested to bepresent. A good programme inter-
spersed with old war and flag Eongs
has been arranged.

The Street Railway company refuses
to remove its tracks on Quincy street
between Sixth . avenue and Seventh
street. It claims it expects to utilize
it for a loop. The city is very murh
interested in having the tracks remov-
ed because a site has been picked for
the Humane Alliance drinking foun-
tain in the middle of Quincy street
just south of Sixth avenue.

The aristocratic Tenth avenue was
treated to a thrilling sight last evening.
Two beer bottles were thrown out of
a buggy in a runaway which commenc-
ed near Tenth and Topeka avenue nnd
the amber liquid was spilled around

circles on the street aespite
some of the frantic efforts of specta-
tors to save the bottles before they
crashed. The buggy and team belong-
ed to a farmer living near Auburn.
The team w stopped within a few
blocks before any damage resulted.

HE TAUGHT EDISON

Body of John Thomas Lies Unclaimed
In a Morcue.

Chicago, June 13. A dispatch to
the Record-Heral- d from Detroit says:

The body of John Thomas, the man
who taught Thomas ' A. Edison teleg-
raphy and thus started the latter on
his great career as an electrician, lies
unclaimed in a morgue in this city.
Thimas died on Sunday. As far as is
known his only relatives are his di-

vorced wife and their daughter. Short-
ly before his death Thomas told, the
story of his acquaintance with the
great inventor, which began when
Thomas was a telegrapher at Fort
Gratiot, Mich. Edison was about 15
years of age at that time and was
selling papers on trains.

Rich or poor, alike are habit-
ually constipated. It slays its
victims by thousands, although
some other name goes into the
death certificate. Drugs will no:
cure. Eat daily.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
' RPiwr'iw jii k ''"'i

which is of a laxative nature. si

lO cents a package.
1 For sale by all Grocers

TO

1 yUM
FRANK THOMAS WANTS OUT.

Negro Jolntist la Tired or Life in
County Jail.

Application was made to the board
of county commissioners yesterday by
Galen Nichols for the release from Jail
of Frank Thomas, a . negro, and a
client of his. Thomas was sent to jail
for violating the prohibitory law in
the conduct of a "joint." He got a.
two months Jail sentence and was or-

dered to pay a fine and costs. He has
been "in jail for nearly three months
and has no money to pay such part
of the fine and costs as stand against
him and for which he would have to
stav in jail for a considerably longer
period. Mr. Nichols said that if the
prisoner was released some arrange-
ment might be made whereby he could
pay the fine and costs on the install-
ment plan.

The county commissioners told Mr.
Nichols to confer with the sheriff and
the county attorney on the proposition.
They said that they would follow the
suggests of these officers in the matter.

Shipping Twine From Lansing. . .

Leavenworth, Kan., June 13. The
state prison shipped 100,000 pounds of
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